Use These Ads to Promote the Email Processing System or ANY Business!

This booklet is a product of the Email Processing System. It can not be given away for FREE and can only be sold through the promotion of EPS. As an EPS affiliate, you will earn unlimited $25 commissions on each sale.
Do you know that some people pay $5.00 to have someone write a single classified ad for them? **It’s true!**

Just take a look at these gigs on Fiverr...

I've paid literally hundreds of dollars to outsource this task! Places like Odesk and Elance are eager to have you spend money having other people write ads for you. Just do a quick Google Search for “classified ad writer”...
If you're like most people, you probably get writer's block trying to determine what you should say in your ads and emails.

**That's exactly why we created this booklet for you!**

These ads can be modified to promote any business you want, but the majority of our members use them to promote the Email Processing System.

When the Email Processing System first launched in February of 2010, we were giving everyone the same 3 ads. This was fine in the beginning but it has now caused quite a few duplicate ads to be placed in some of the same cities making the ads less effective. So by popular demand, we have given you more headlines to choose from so that not everyone is running the exact same ads everyday.

Now you can just mix and match your headline with an ad body. The headline is THE most important part of your ad, because it's what causes your potential customer to actually open and read your ad. What you say in the body of your ad is NOT nearly as important as what you say in the headline, so we have included a massive headline list.
01) ATTENTION... Start Today, Get Paid Today!
02) Could you use $200 Today? Step by Step Instructions...
03) Copy My System & Pocket $100’s Cash Daily!
04) Easy Work at Home - Get Paid Cash Daily
05) WE NEED HELP!! - GET PAID DAILY!
06) Make $100’s DAILY, PAID IN CASH...SEE HOW
07) Newbies Wanted...A Program Designed Just For YOU! Cash Paid Daily!
08) This is just too easy...
09) Earn $200 to $1000 Every Single Day
10) This is Paying 100% Commission
11) $25 Paid Directly To YOU Multiple Times Daily!
12) Holy Smokes - Proven system pays $200 to $1000 daily
13) Instant Cash Payments
14) New 100% Commissions Program Spits Out Instant $25 Payments
15) Oh My Gosh ... 11 sign-ups In One Day!
16) Here’s Your Solution to End the Struggle
17) $25 EXPLOSION! ** New **
18) Warning! This could fill your wallet daily
19) Time Sensitive! New Income System Is Exploding
20) Proven Success System Inside!
21) Are You Still Looking for Easy Money?
22) Discover The Newest 100% Daily Cash System
23) Imagine if this actually worked...
24) New Cash Generating System You CAN’T Live Without!
25) See How I Make $200 Daily
26) Simple System Produces Amazing Results!
27) Most Exciting Program In Years
28) Endless Stream of Payments - Get Paid Instantly
29) This Ad Makes Me Easy Cash
30) Get More Cash - Easy & Quick
31) Earn Money Online Starting Today
32) Genuine No Hype Opportunity For Success
33) Easy Income Per Day... From Home
34) The Quickest & Easiest Cash Ever!
35) Make Money Around The Clock
36) STOP for a Moment - You Need to Check This Out!
37) Ethical, Real, Easy to Follow, Do-Able!
38) You Just Need Something That Actually Works, Right?
39) Still Broke? You Wouldn't Be With Us!
40) Lucrative Unlimited Earnings Paid To You Daily!
41) Read This If You Want to Make Money Today
42) Want Realistic Income With An Easy Program?
43) Follow Our Simple, Proven System To Your Success
44) Work at Home in your spare time
45) Stop Wishing, Make Extra Money Today!
46) Making Money Is Just Too Easy With This!
47) If You Need Extra Money, We Have What You're Looking For!
48) Don't Ignore This Unique Opportunity!
49) Solve Your Money Problems With This!
50) Work from your home/cafe/office/anywhere...in any country.
51) Are You Ready to Start Making Serious Money?
52) If You Are Not the "Average Joe (or Josie)...Do Not Read This!
53) Whether You Are A Newbie or Not....You Will Make Money Here!
54) Want to Bless Your Family Financially?
55) Will You Have Retirement Money?
56) Tired Of False Promises & All the Scams?
57) Read This If You Want to Make Money Now!
58) This Opportunity = 100% Commissions!
59) Want Everyday to Be Payday?
60) Want to Get Paid Daily?
61) Are You Robbing Peter to Pay Paul?
62) Want to Make a full Time Income From Home... Easily?
63) We Want Beginners!
64) Want to Make a Full Time Income From Home on A Part Time Basis?
65) Would an Extra $200 to $1000 In Your Wallet Daily Make a Difference?
66) Even Newbies Are Succeeding With This...
67) Want Realistic Income?
68) Need to Solve Tomorrows Money Problems?
69) Got Money? Got Family Time?
70) The BEST Way to Start Making Money Today
71) WE NEED HELP!! - GET PAID DAILY!
72) Copy Our System & Pocket $100's Cash Daily!
73) 3-E's = Earn, Easy, Everyday > $1000's Daily!
74) The Easiest Program Ever Devised For Mankind
75) This Works...Period!
76) Unlimited Daily Income!
77) Could you use $200 Today? Step by Step Instructions...
78) Make $100's DAILY, PAID IN CASH...SEE HOW
79) Newbies Wanted...A Program Designed Just For YOU! Cash Paid Daily!
80) Increase Your Income In Any Economy
81) Others Are Making $100's Daily, Why Aren't You?
82) Are You Still Broke? You Don't Have to Be!
83) Control Your Own Economy...
84) Earn Daily...Earn Easy!!
85) Generate Extra Income and Earn Up to $100's Daily
86) Very easy way to earn money via the Internet
87) Easy Work at Home - Get Paid Cash Daily
88) Oh My Gosh... This is Incredible!
89) Want to Receive 100% Commissions?
90) You Can Make $100’s TODAY...SEE HOW
91) 30-Minutes A Day Is Worth $1,000’s/Month...
Ad #1

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME QUICK CONSISTANT MONEY, KEEP READING...

I have 3 ads that have been making me a TON of money everyday and I need help posting them.

I've written out step-by-step instructions on how to post these ads to start making at least $200 every day starting today!!

Get the details here:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

Ad #2

Cash Paid Everyday...
Easy $200 or More Per Day

All You Need Is 30-Minutes Each Day To Do This...

No Experience Necessary...
Step by Step Instructions...

Take Action NOW!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
**Ad #3**

Unemployed? Out of Options? 
Think Again. We Have Your Plan B... 
And YOU GET PAID DAILY!

It Works Like Crazy!

Visit our website for details:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

**Ad #4**

No Hype - No Lies 
Proven System To Success.
Finally, A True, Real Program For 
The People! This system just works!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

**Ad #5**

Are You Looking For An Authentic 
System That Gets Results?

No Hype, No Lies, Just A Real Program 
That Works. Take A Look Now...

Prepare to Be Amazed!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
Ad #6

I just had to share this with you...

This ad makes me $200 a day!

• No Commute
• No Boss
• No Overhead
• No Stress

Work 30 Minutes a day and watch your PayPal account Grow!

This is FUN!!!

Go here now
=> [YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

Ad #7

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAILABLE.

WE NEED HELP GETTING BACK TO OUR PROSPECTS THAT HAVE REQUESTED INFORMATION VIA EMAIL. OUR SYSTEM IS VERY EASY TO USE.

* NO TELEMARKETING
* NO SELLING
* NO WAITING FOR A PAYCHECK
* SET YOUR OWN HOURS
* WORK FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

IF THIS SOUNDS GREAT, VISIT OUR WEBSITE...

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
Ad #8

Would you spend $25 (one-time) if it meant...

1. You would NEVER have to struggle financially again?

2. If you could earn unlimited INSTANT 100% commissions for every email you process?

Discover how you can make a full-time income from the comfort of your home... AND never worry about money again...

Check it out now:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

Ad #9

Real Simple System...

Real Easy Money...

Get Some Here...

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

Ad #10

This is HARD to Believe
But It’s True. I Made $$$ My 1st DAY!
See What All The Fuss Is About

Get the details here:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
**Ad #11**

Success Is Waiting For You - You Can Genuinely Receive $100's Every DAY.

Follow Our Simple, Proven System To Your Success.

YOU GET PAID DAILY!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

**Ad #12**

Do You Want A Program To Believe In? This Simple System Just Plain Works! No Hype, Just The Truth. CASH PAID DAILY!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

**Ad #13**

Need an Honest, Ethical Business? We Have It Right Here...

Just For YOU!

AND YOU GET PAID DAILY!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
Ad #14

If you are tired of all the bad news about the economy and want to generate cash from home then take a look at this....

Not MLM... Honestly, this works!
Earn an easy $200 to $1000 a day;
You’d be silly not to take a look it....

Inexpensive (Only $25)...
Lucrative (unlimited earnings)!
Step by Step Instructions...
No Experience Needed

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

-----------------------------------------------

Ad #15

Ridiculous Little $25 Program

Huge Income Potential...
My Bank Account Loves Me!

It Never Goes Hungry...
Cause I Keep it Full of Cash!

You Can Too... Check It Out:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
Ad #16

MAKE FAST CASH NOW....

YOU NEED MONEY RIGHT NOW BUT WAITING 2 WEEKS FOR YOUR NEXT PAYCHECK IS JUST NOT FAST ENOUGH...

YOU CAN EARN MULTIPLE $25 PAYMENTS EACH AND EVERY DAY AND GET PAID DAILY RIGHT FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME!!

FIND OUT HOW:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]
Email Swipe #1

Subject line: Get Paid $25 For Every Email You Process.

Congratulations! You're about to change your life for the better. Take a look and read some of the info that I am presenting to you. If you are serious and motivated like I am, this is your once in a lifetime opportunity!

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

This is not a Pyramid or MLM Program.

Follow our simple system & do the following below:

Step 1: Check your E-mail inbox daily.

Step 2: Send out the info we supply for you in your training materials.

Step 3: Get Paid $25 Per E-mail sent out!

Step 4: Make $100 to $200 a day!

Every email processor will earn $25.00 for every e-mail that is processed online.

Instant LIFETIME Access HERE Join Now.

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #2

Subject line: $25 bucks a pop - easiest cash maker EVER?

Think about all the excuses you EVER had for not making serious money online...

No website...
No time...
No money...
No product...
No (fill in the blank)...

Now, THROW them all out the window! There is no longer an excuse not to be making money online - starting NOW.

This system enables you to earn $25 for every email you process. You'll get paid instant commissions deposited directly into your PayPal account...

Get the details here:

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #3

Subject line: Eliminate Your Bills

Times are tough!

5.1 million jobs have been lost since the beginning of 2008 and 1 in 10 are delinquent on their bills. Almost everyone has great concern over their financial future.

Would you like to hear a solution?

I show people how to eliminate their bills, and make serious money.

Would you spend $25 one-time if it meant you could pocket hundreds every day in return? Almost everyone answers yes.

It just makes sense. That is why a large number of people are joining as we speak. Get paid daily and get paid instantly. NO waiting for commission checks. Find out how to eliminate your bills and develop a brand new income.

Check it out here:

[YOUR WEBSITE DOMAIN GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #4

Subject line: Let's fill up your PayPal...

Let's fill up your PayPal with UNLIMITED instant $25 payments everyday!

We are loving it! You will too! Promise! Earn $25 for EVERY email you process...

That is unheard of... Get complete details now

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Process Just 1 email a day = $750 A Month!

HINT: The sky is the limit. Imagine if you could process 8 emails a day... That's $200 a day = $6,000 per Month ;-) And lots of reps are doing even better than that!

Get to the website now

==> [YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #5

Subject line: This is for the ones who’ve lost everything

You know what it’s like.

Losing what little you have and not knowing how to get it back.

I’ve seen this happen over and over again and I’m here to tell you that you don't need to worry.

I want to share with you my personal system to generating cash on demand. Take a look at how you can get back everything you’ve lost and make a profit.

Take action today!

==> [YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
**Email Swipe #6**

**Subject line:** The Mystery Of the Secret Income

It’s a mystery to some people in my family how I’m making my stable income stream without having to work a 9 to 5 job.

And I never tell them.

Why should I?

But this is what I’m going to do for you: today ONLY I’m going to show you exactly how I do it.

Take a look here.  
[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Crazy, right?

Most people wouldn’t believe it if I told them that’s what I do.

Can you see yourself doing it?

If you can, don’t miss your chance to get started and see how it can change your life.

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Subject line: This Is The Biggest Mistake Of Your Life

The biggest mistake of your life could happen today.

There is a huge opportunity for you waiting around the corner.

Do you want to know what it is?

It’s a secret method to make between $100 and $300 a day with just a few minutes of work (results may vary)

Click here to see for yourself.
[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

If you let this one go, there’s no doubt in my mind you will regret it.

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #8

Subject line: Before You Read – Warning: It’s Controversial

Most people will click on this link and think this is not true.

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

I’m here to tell you it is.

You don’t have to trust me either, just check it out for yourself and you’ll come to the same conclusion as me.

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone

---------------------------------------------------------------

Email Swipe #9

Subject line: Let Me Guess...

Let Me Guess... You Need Money ASAP.

If you do, click here to see how you can get it.

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

Don’t waste any more time and get your hands on some! (results will vary)

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #10

Subject line: How to Piss Someone Off In 30 Seconds!

You need to see this...

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

That is exactly how you piss someone off in under a minute!

Just show them your bank account after using this cash-generating system.

They’ll be furious you discovered it first!

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #11

Subject line: You’re Broke, So What?

So, you’re broke... sounds tough, but then again, most people are.

If you’re done making excuses, and are ready to open your mind to a great opportunity, then click here and check this out...

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

You can thank me later! :)

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone
Email Swipe #12

Subject line: Nothing Worked For Me... Until This Happened.

Not too long ago I was a “nobody”...

Working a dead-end job.

I was living in desperation with no savings and a mortgage to pay.

I owe every inch of my success to this right here.

[YOUR WEBSITE LINK GOES HERE]

It can change things around for you too. (results may vary)

Much Success,

Your Name
Your Phone